Eggs released by broadcast-spawning marine invertebrates are often negatively buoyant. Blastulae and gastrulae of these species are commonly motile, with passive stability that leads to upward swimming in still water. The earliest occurrence of swimming in developing embryos of diverse invertebrates may therefore permit vertical migration in nature. I used turbulent and laminar shear flows to investigate: (1) the speed and direction of transport of non-motile and newly swimming stages of the echinoids Dendraster excentricus and Strongylocentrotus purpuratus in turbulence, and (2) . Swimming speeds of D. excentricus showed an unexpected dependence on shear, indicating that greater shear (within limits) can enhance speed of ciliary swimming. In D. excentricus, swimming by newly hatched blastulae should support upward migration in turbulence characteristic of coastal surface waters, whereas species differences in passive stability and swimming responses to shear may lead to differences in vertical transport and subsequent dispersal.
INTRODUCTION
Behavioral regulation of vertical transport is broadly important for zooplankters because water-column resources and risks are vertically structured. For invertebrate larvae, depth regulation is likely to have consequences for development time and for onshore and offshore transport. Development times are particularly responsive to temperature, which varies with depth and intensity of mixing, and to food availability, which is affected by the concentration of phytoplankton into horizontal thin layers and surface blooms (e.g. Bearon et al., 2006; Kamykowski and Yamazaki, 1997; Marra, 1980; Podolsky, 1995; Prézelin, 1992; Strathmann, 1987) . Aspects of larval form and swimming behavior could interact with the fluid environment to optimize development time against risks from exposure to ultraviolet radiation and predator aggregations. By regulating their vertical position, larvae can also limit or direct their horizontal dispersal (e.g. Marta-Almeida et al., 2006; Poulin et al., 2002; Shanks, 1985; Verdier-Bonnet et al., 1997) .
The morphology of echinoid plutei (Clay and Grünbaum, 2011 ) and swimming behavior of plutei, gastropod veligers and crab larvae (Chan and Grünbaum, 2010; Fuchs et al., 2004) show adaptations for control of vertical transport and selection of settlement habitat. Pluteus larvae have a skeletonized posterior and paired, ciliated anterior arms that provide swimming thrust. Echinopluteus armlength ratios and arm conformations point to evolutionary compromises between swimming speed and stability of larvae, which enable a degree of depth control in a landscape of fluid shear (Clay and Grünbaum, 2011; Grünbaum and Strathmann, 2003) . Gastropod veligers are shelled larvae with paired, retractable tissue flaps (the velar lobes) that are equipped with a marginal band or bands of cilia. Veligers' behavioral responses to fluid shear can differ among species and among developmental stages, which leads to differences in net upward transport under similar environmental conditions; direct or indirect responses to shear (i.e. responses mediated by a dissolved cues) may result in selection of settlement habitats that meet juvenile or adult tolerances (e.g. Fuchs et al., 2004; Fuchs et al., 2007; Fuchs et al., 2010; Koehl et al., 2007) . The diel vertical migrations (DVMs) undertaken by larvae of many gastropods, polychaete worms and brachyuran crabs also represent behavioral adaptations for control of vertical transport, often driven by predation pressure (e.g. Bollens et al., 1992; Bollens et al., 2011; Lampert, 1989) . This iterative pattern of daily migration can have direct consequences for the direction and extent of horizontal advection; for instance, DVM can reduce the offshore dispersion of larvae from large-scale upwelling and downwelling events (Garland et al., 2002; Marta-Almeida et al., 2006; Poulin et al., 2002; Shanks, 1985) . Active depth control is clearly an important feature of successful development for many long-lived larvae at different stages in their tenure in the plankton.
For broadcast spawners, vertical migration may be equally important during earliest development, as unprotected eggs are released into epibenthic environments where predators can occur at high numeric density (Allen and McAlister, 2007; Morgan, 1990; Strathmann, 1982) . The excess density (i.e. the density difference from ambient seawater; kgm -3 ) of eggs and embryos is one factor affecting the rate and direction of transport during embryogenesis (Coombs et al., 1985; Kelman and Emlet, 1999; McDonald and Grünbaum, 2010; Medeiros-Bergen et al., 1995; Sundby, 1983; Sundby, 1997; Young and Cameron, 1987) . Embryos and early larvae could also regulate their vertical transport through active adjustment of buoyancy (McDonald, 2004; Childress and Nygaard, 1974; Visser and Jonasdóttir, 1999) , and taxis and swimming behaviors (e.g. Bearon et al., 2004; Chan and Grünbaum, 2010; Clay and Grünbaum, 2010; Emlet, 1986; Fuchs et al., 2004; Gallager, 1993; Grünbaum and Strathmann, 2003; Kamykowski and Yamazaki, 1997; McDonald, 2004; Metaxas, 2001; Seuront et al., 2004; Yamazaki and Squires, 1996; Young, 1995; Young and Chia, 1987) .
Although positive buoyancy and active density regulation are not unknown among invertebrate eggs and embryos, the development of broadcast spawners commonly involves a transition to ciliary swimming before or during the time of gastrulation. Embryos of many different broadcast spawners develop rapidly to swimming and have a passively maintained upward orientation (Staver and Strathmann, 2002 ) that could enable migration away from the benthos. Ciliated early embryos are generally quite small (<0.3mm diameter) and are weak swimmers, capable of maximum upward speeds in the range of 1.5-6.0ϫ10 ; Table1). Closely related species can differ in upward swimming speeds at the time of first motility, and in the magnitude of change in velocity that accompanies the transition from passive sinking to upward swimming (McDonald and Grünbaum, 2010; McDonald, 2004) . It is possible, then, that species differ in their capacity for migration at these early stages, and in the net impact of early motility on their dispersal.
The effectiveness of upward swimming for vertical transport depends upon the coupling between a swimmer's behavior and morphology and the physical characteristics of its fluid environment. Early embryos are amenable to quantitative predictions about swimming speed because of their small sizes, simple shapes and slow swimming speeds (McDonald and Grünbaum, 2010) . However, upward swimming speeds alone are unlikely to predict relative rates and patterns of vertical transport in nature. A swimmer's stability, or resistance to turning, must also be taken into account. Swimming speed and passive stability may both show dependence upon embryonic size (McDonald, 2004; McDonald and Grünbaum, 2010) . Passive stability, the component of overall swimming stability that derives from physical features of the embryo (e.g. Mogami et al., 2001) , is otherwise determined by shape, mass and the distribution of mass. In an echinoderm coeloblastula, for instance, mass is concentrated at the embryonic vegetal pole, and the center of buoyancy is displaced anteriorly (in the direction of the animal pole); this is the basis of the blastula's passive stability moment, M B :
where  represents embryonic excess density, g is gravitational acceleration and r 3 is volume, the cube of characteristic length r. The passive stability moment is thus proportional to the product of body force with a moment arm defined by the separation between the centers of gravity and buoyancy. It is reasonable to assume isometry among early blastulae of different echinoid species, so this moment arm can be taken as proportional to radius (r). Increasing the distance between the centers of gravity and buoyancy will therefore increase stability. If one assumes both isometry and equal density, larger embryos are inherently more stable than smaller embryos, though a larger coeloblastula may swim more slowly than a smaller one (Grünbaum and Strathmann, 2003; McDonald, 2004) .
Environmental characteristics will also determine the effectiveness of upward swimming for vertical transport. Published measures for e, the rate of kinetic energy dissipation in turbulence, vary with depth, distance from shore and conditions of the tide, currents and surface waters (e.g. Gargett, 1984; George et al., 1994; McKenzie and Leggett, 1993; Oakey and Elliott, 1982) . As e increases, the size-scale of the smallest eddies diminishes, and mean velocity within the smallest eddies increases; sub-microscale shear rate increases proportionally. High values of e in surface-mixed layers of the open ocean are frequently reported as 10 , at least one order of magnitude lower than turbulence dissipation rates commonly measured in coastal areas (e.g. George et al., 1994; McKenzie and Leggett, 1993; Oakey and Elliott, 1982) . Only in strong coastal turbulence (e≥10 ) will the Kolmogorov length h, or microscale of turbulence, approach the size of earlystage planktonic embryos (Table1). Sub-microscale conditions of shear should in general comprise an embryo's experience of flow. The behavioral transport of embryos in nature will depend upon their resistance to turning in shear.
A velocity differential -in other words, shear flow -exerts a force on a passively stable swimmer in proportion to the embryo's size:
where m is the dynamic viscosity of the medium (kgm -1 s -1 ), U is flow velocity and r is again the characteristic length or radius of the embryo. If this flow-derived stability moment M S is greater than the moment derived from body force (M B ), the anterior (or upward) pole of the embryo will tend to rotate towards lesser Data are from Yamazaki et al. (Yamazaki et al., 2002 upwelling in a flow-field (Grünbaum and Strathmann, 2003) . A portion of the swimming velocity once directed vertically is then deflected horizontally. Passively stable swimmers in shear therefore have the potential to cross flow-lines into downwelling, turning upward migration into downward transport (Clay and Grünbaum, 2010; Grünbaum and Strathmann, 2003) . Faster swimming with reduced stability could simply mean that embryos are more readily transported downwards; in highly turbulent conditions, larger, slower-swimming embryos may be more effective at upward migration. Rather than taking greater upward swimming speed to indicate greater capability for migration, embryonic speed and stability will likely interact with turbulence to define a species' behavioral contribution to transport. Predicting the effects of early motility on the planktonic transport and distribution of early developmental stages therefore requires knowledge of their stability and swimming performance in shear.
In this study I compared the effects of swimming on the transport of blastulae in turbulent flow, and used shear flow to determine the limit of passive stability in swimming blastulae of one species. In laboratory experiments with turbulence, I used blastulae of the sand dollar Dendraster excentricus (Eschscholtz 1831) (Echinoidea: Clypeasteroida) and the sea urchin Strongylocentrotus purpuratus (Stimpson 1857) (Echinoidea: Euechinoida). Eggs of both species sink (i.e. are negatively buoyant). Upward swimming begins after the previously non-motile blastulae hatch from their fertilization envelopes. Blastulae of S. purpuratus are smaller in size than D. excentricus blastulae, but have approximately twice the excess density of the larger species (McDonald and Grünbaum, 2010) . Strongylocentrotus purpuratus embryos also swim significantly faster at the time of hatching (McDonald, 2004) . This first set of experiments utilized an oscillating grid-stirred turbulence tank (Brumley and Jirka, 1987; Hill et al., 1992) . Transport velocities in turbulence were measured for embryos from one cross, both before and after hatching, with background velocity subtracted in order to examine effects of embryonic sinking and swimming on transport.
In the second group of experiments, swimming velocities of newly hatched D. excentricus blastulae were quantified in different laminar shear fields. Results for total speed and upward velocity of embryos in turbulence, and for speed, orientation and swimming responses in constant and changing shear fields, are discussed with a focus on implications for migration in nature.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Embryonic transport in turbulence
To measure the effect of acquisition of motility on the speed and direction of embryonic transport in turbulence, I video-recorded the motion of unhatched (non-motile) and newly hatched (swimming) blastulae of D. excentricus and S. purpuratus in a grid-stirred turbulence tank, originally constructed for Hill et al. (Hill et al., 1992) and described therein. The Plexiglas ® tank has approximate dimensions of 50ϫ50ϫ40cm. The moving grid, which oscillates vertically, is driven by a center post attached to a motor-driven wheel, so that changing the attachment point of the post changes the amplitude of each grid-stroke. Adjusting power to the motor changes the stroke frequency. In this study, amplitude was set to 4.0cm and the frequency to 2.5s -1 to generate e on the order of 10 ) at a height of 28.5cm from the tank bottom, or 20.5cm from the grid-stroke midpoint (Hill et al., 1992) .
Recordings were made with a digital video camera (Canon model GL2, Glazer's Cameras, Seattle, WA, USA); a digital zoom feature permitted observation of an approximately 2ϫ3mm window at the tank center with a depth-of-field <2.0mm. The face of the tank opposite the camera was backlit through a narrow window of translucent white Plexiglas ® and otherwise obscured. The other tank faces were fully obscured to aid contrast. The camera was not moved during a trial. Prior to each trial, distance was calibrated with a scaled rod projecting from the center post downward into the tank.
Dendraster excentricus and S. purpuratus embryos were cultured by standard methods (Strathmann, 1987) . Video-recording of each species comprised a separate trial. The experimental treatment was the embryonic stage: in each trial, one recording was made with non-motile blastulae prior to the time of hatching, and a second recording was made with swimming blastulae 1h after completion of hatching. Prior to each trial, the tank was filled with bag-filtered (~10mm pore size) seawater. Unhatched blastulae were transferred at very high density to the tank with the grid in oscillation. Each recording lasted 45-50min. When the first recording was complete, I drained the tank and inspected embryos with a compound microscope to make certain that they were still intact and unhatched. The tank was then rinsed, drained again and refilled when another batch of blastulae from the same culture hatched and begun upward swimming. Tank temperature was measured before and after each recording, with an increase in temperature <0.5°C; the fluid volume was great enough to buffer against an undesirable temperature increase.
Sampling and analysis of turbulence experiments
Each 45-50min recording was sampled at set intervals, and each sample was 30s in duration. For S. purpuratus, five intervals were sampled in each embryonic stage treatment, with 150 embryos tracked through each sample; for D. excentricus, I increased the number of sampled intervals to seven, with 120 embryos tracked through each sample (Table2). Samples were captured at 30framess -1 and individual frames were reassembled into stacks in ImageJ (available as freeware; National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA). Rectangular coordinates of individual embryos were saved at the time of their entry into the field of view and their exit. This enabled the automated calculation of a linearized trajectory and, therefore, velocity for each embryo over the time interval of observation. Once these individual trajectories had been calculated, I calculated and plotted a mean angle (direction) of embryo motion for each sample within a treatment. I used the Watson-Williams two-sample procedure (Zar, 1999) to test for differences in transport direction between unhatched (non-motile) and swimming treatments for each species. I elected to discard one sampled interval from each treatment (unhatched and swimming) before testing for the effects of developmental stage on transport velocity. One sample from the unhatched treatment in both species' trials showed an atypical mean angle, which did not result from stage-related differences in embryonic performance but rather from a transient change in ambient flow velocity. It was acceptable to retain these data in the mean angle analysis, for reasons that will be discussed, but including them in the analysis of vertical velocity would have increased the likelihood of detecting an effect of swimming. Discarding the anomalous sample and another from the swimming treatment was the most conservative choice; I removed the corresponding time sample from the swimming treatment in each species trial.
Speeds of embryonic transport were not compared between trials (i.e. between species). Given differences in species' swimming performance measured in still water (McDonald, 2004) , such comparisons would have been interesting. However, turbulence was not isotropic at the scale of these observations: a variable upwelling predominated in recordings. A slight change in camera position meant that patterns of upwelling observed in the first trial were different from those in the second.
Embryonic transport in shear
To determine the limit of passive stability in newly swimming D. excentricus blastulae, I quantified swimming speed and orientation in laminar vertical shear of varying magnitude. An advection chamber was constructed from two Nalgene TM tissue-culture flasks affixed upright to an acrylic base (Fig.1) . For each flask, identical outflow and inflow ports were inserted in the cap and the bottom rear wall, respectively. A black acrylic strip was cemented to the rear side of the space, and a clear piece to the front, leaving the top open. The interior chamber height was 5.2cm, its depth 4.9cm, and the separation between flasks 0.7cm. To induce vertical circulation and the formation of a velocity gradient (laminar shear) in seawater within the intervening chamber, water was pumped into the flasks at the bottom and out at the top; temperature and flow for each side were separately regulated with recirculating heating/cooling baths, with one side maintained at higher temperature and the other at lower temperature. The four temperature intervals used in the first study (as measured by bath internal sensors) are reported in Table3.
Dendraster excentricus embryos were cultured to hatching at ambient seawater temperatures (11-13°C). Eight sequential inseminations were used, so that batches of embryos reached hatching at staggered times. Once the chamber had been filled with 0.45-mm filtered seawater, the bath temperature controls were set and the flasks were allowed to come to temperature. A small number of newly hatched blastulae were then added to the chamber. The movement of embryos circulating through the chamber at a height of 2.0cm was recorded with a CCD video camera and zoom macro lens, with analog output digitally converted and captured at 30framess -1
. The camera was not shifted between trials; instead, the chamber was drained, rinsed and refilled in position. The bath temperatures were then reset to the new interval, and the process repeated. Passive tracers (20mm polystyrene beads) were recorded separately to establish background flow at each interval. Each interval was repeated twice in the same experiment, and the results for each were pooled.
A second, larger chamber was subsequently built to observe embryonic swimming in similar shear conditions, but farther from the uncharacterized shear environment of the chamber top and bottom. The new chamber was 14.0cm in height, 10.3cm in depth and 1.0cm in breadth. Recordings were made at a height of 7.0cm from the bottom. As before, vertical shear flow was induced by temperature separation, but the greater breadth of this second chamber resulted in different, non-linear shear profiles (Table3). In this second experiment I used a Teflon TM -coated type-T flexible implantable thermocouple (ThermoWorks, Salt Lake City, UT, USA; tip diameter approximately 500mm) and a digital thermometer to measure temperature across the breadth of the chamber, and at varying height, with a small rack-and-pinion manipulator. Temperature measures were made subsequent to experiments with swimming embryos. These measures indicated that the majority of heat exchange occurred in close proximity to the chamber walls. Across the remainder of the cell, a breadth greater than the horizontal extent of the recording window, shear was not associated with a temperature gradient.
Sampling and analysis of shear experiments
Ambient flow velocities for each temperature interval/shear treatment were determined by measuring vertical speeds of nearneutrally buoyant polystyrene tracer beads. These cross-chamber profiles of tracer speed also indicated the extent of wall effects in each shear treatment, so that a horizontal window could be chosen to preclude wall effects. Regressions for ambient flow velocity allowed subtraction of ambient flow from embryonic vertical speed at any x-position. Once corrected for background flow, total speed was calculated for each embryo over short intervals, in this case 1-s time steps, and 'instantaneous' orientation was determined from the ratio of x-and y-displacement over each 1-s interval. For each embryo in a shear treatment, 15 to 35s of data were collected and then subsampled, so that that each embryo was equally represented in analyses of performance.
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Chamber Fig.1 . Diagram of the convection chamber used to generate laminar shear for experiments with swimming Dendraster excentricus blastulae. Temperature separation across the seawater-filled central chamber is maintained by circulation of heated water through the right chamber and cooled water through the left. The direction of circulation within the chamber is indicated.
Regression of the tracer particles' velocities also yielded shear rate, the change in vertical flow velocity per unit horizontal distance across the chamber. In the initial experiments (total chamber breadth0.7cm), velocity regressions were linear across the central 0.4cm of the chamber breadth (least-squares regression, R 2 >0.98 in all cases; Table3), indicating constant shear in that horizontal region. This meant that each temperature interval produced a different constant shear environment, and the effects of shear rate on swimming performance (speed and orientation) could be compared across treatments.
In the second set of experiments, ambient velocity in each treatment was best characterized by a cubic function of horizontal position, indicating a non-linear shear field. The first derivative of these velocity regressions (Table3) yields 'instantaneous' shear for horizontal positions in these flow fields. Because embryos are not well approximated by dimensionless points, I calculated shear for each embryo position directly, by taking the velocity difference across the 160-mm diameter of a D. excentricus blastula.
RESULTS

Embryonic transport in turbulence
Developing motility did not change the direction of embryo transport in turbulence experiments, for either species examined. Upwelling flow was observed in recordings of turbulence. This is reflected in the distribution of mean-angle data for sampled intervals in both trials (Fig.2A, Fig.3A ): in both unhatched (sinking) and swimming treatments, the mean trajectory was usually upwards. For S. purpuratus, there was no significant difference in mean angle (a) between unhatched and swimming treatments (swimming: sina0.126, cosa-0.002, R0.126; unhatched: sina0.041, cosa-0.024, R0.047; Fig.2B ). This was also true for D. excentricus (swimming: sina0.646, cosa0.220, R0.682; unhatched: sina0.368, cosa0.210, R0.424 ; Fig.3B ). Retaining the anomalous downwelling samples in these tests increased the likelihood of detecting a difference between unhatched and swimming treatments. The result is therefore a robust indication that stage did not affect mean direction of transport. (Zar, 1999) utilizes both the calculated mean angle for each sample (a) and a variance measure that is expressed as a radius (R). The mean angle indicates a direction, whereas the lengths of mean-angle radii are inversely related to within-sample variance: a longer bar indicates lesser deviance in measures. (A)Plot of mean-angle results for Strongylocentrotus purpuratus transport during sampled intervals in turbulence-tank observations. Dashed bars/square markers represent samples from the recording with unhatched, non-motile blastulae. Each solid bar/circular marker represents one sample from the recording with swimming blastulae. The x-and y-axes are the horizontal and vertical directions. Bar angle indicates the mean trajectory (mean angle) of embryosʼ motion during the represented interval, and length is inversely proportional to sample variance. One-hundred and fifty embryos were measured in each of the five sampled intervals for each stage treatment. (B)Grand mean angles calculated for the Watson-Williams two-sample test for directional uniformity (n.s. difference between nonmotile and swimming stages). The solid square/dashed line represents the grand mean angle from the recording with unhatched, nonmotile blastulae; the solid circle/solid line indicates the grand mean angle for swimming blastulae.
Mean transport rates differed significantly with developmental stage (Table2). The terms speed (magnitude of velocity) and velocity are used carefully: mean vertical velocity was calculated as a vector sum, with downward y-displacement signed negatively and upward y-displacement signed positively. For S. purpuratus, mean speed of motion was significantly greater in the swimming than in the unhatched treatment (P0.011), but mean vertical velocity was greater (i.e. more positive) in the unhatched treatment (P<0.001). For D. excentricus, mean speed of motion was the same for unhatched and for swimming embryos (P0.465), but mean vertical velocity was greater for swimmers (P<0.001).
Embryonic transport in linear shear
Experiments in linear shear located a 'turning point' for D. excentricus blastulae, defined as shear sufficient to turn swimming blastulae from their passive vertical orientation. Background flow-velocity regressions from tracer motion are reported in Table3. In the first experiment, D. excentricus swimming blastulae maintained an upward orientation in constant shear of 0.229 to 0.248s
, with variation generated in part by the helical swimming path that is characteristic at this stage (Fig.4) . At shear equal to 0.261s
, swimming embryos were partially turned, so that their average orientation was approximately -0.6rad from the vertical (Fig.4) . This is consistent with direct observation: in this shear treatment, embryos routinely crossed flow-lines, moving from upwelling into downwelling flow. In the circulation pattern induced in these experiments, with upwelling on the right, turning by shear resulted in a net leftward transport of embryos, hence the negative sign of the orientation angle (Fig.4) . Turning of swimmers was not observed in other shear treatments.
Prior to these experiments, it was assumed that the swimming speeds of blastulae were independent of shear. Contrary to expectation, instantaneous swimming speeds did vary with shear treatment (one-way ANOVA; total d.f.327, F80.7478, P<0.001). 
Embryonic transport in non-linear shear
These experiments were counterparts to the first set of experiments in shear. The use of a larger chamber had the advantage of allowing video-recording farther from the uncharacterized flow environment at the bottom. The increase in breadth also changed the shear field produced by temperature separation, so that background flow velocity was best characterized by a cubic rather than a linear function of horizontal position (Table3). Because shears were nonlinear (Fig.6) , embryos in different trials experienced similar shear, but at different locations; rates of change in shear varied with horizontal position within and across trials. This did not permit direct comparisons with the first experiment, but allowed me to examine the effects of shear and of variability in flow environment on swimming speed.
The flow environments experienced by embryos observed in these four treatments (Fig.6) ) were similar; the same was true of treatments 2 and 3 (Fig.7A) . However, embryos in treatments 1 and 2 experienced only gentle gradients in shear, whereas those in treatments 3 and 4 experienced steep shear gradients (Fig.7B ). Because shear rates were lower, in general, than the 'turning point' ), embryos were not steadily crossing flow-lines. However, these blastulae could still sample variable flow conditions because of their helical swimming paths.
As in the first experiment, greater shear significantly increased D. excentricus swimming speed (Fig.8) . In treatments 1 and 2, where gradients in shear were lower, swimming speed showed a positive and significant relationship with shear (Fig.8A,B) . No significant relationship between shear and swimming speed was measured in treatment 3; in treatment 4, the relationship was significant, but explained little of the variance in speed (Fig.8C,D) . The weak responses in these latter two treatments seemed to result from highly variable swimming speeds where gradients (rates of change) in shear are high (Fig.9) . Where gradients in shear were highest, there also appeared to be deleterious effects on swimming speed itself (Fig.9C) .
DISCUSSION
Results for velocities of D. excentricus blastulae in turbulence provide the first experimental evidence that benthic invertebrates can begin a planktonic migration when embryonic swimming commences. The transport consequences of upward swimming differed between D. excentricus and S. purpuratus, suggesting that interspecific differences in embryonic swimming velocity and passive stability may lead to different patterns of dispersal for early stages in nature.
For a passively stable motile embryo, upward swimming speed is a function of angle of orientation, with a coefficient set by total swimming speed. These studies of D. excentricus locate a 'turningpoint' for stable swimming in shear, beyond which greater shear should produce greater average deviation from a vertical orientation. However, results also indicate that swimming speed is surprisingly responsive to velocity gradient. Upward transport is therefore turbulence dependent on two grounds: firstly because shear may turn the swimmer, and secondly because swimming speed itself changes with shear. The existence of swimming behavior even in earliest development means that generalizing transport consequences of swimming during development will require experimental observations of many more species, in addition to experimental or simulation-based investigation of the mechanisms of swimming enhancement. Predicting transport of planktonic embryos will require knowledge of species-specific coupling between the flow environment and swimming performance.
Swimming in turbulence
Results for vertical velocities of unhatched embryos and swimmers in turbulence indicate that swimming D. excentricus make an active contribution to their own upward transport where mean submicroscale shear is on the order of 1s -1 (Table1). However, swimming significantly impeded the upward transport of S. purpuratus in turbulence: although they were moving faster, swimming blastulae were also moving downward relative to unhatched stages.
Different consequences of hatching for transport could arise in part from interspecific differences in embryonic stability. Blastulae of both species are nearly spherical at hatching. Although S. purpuratus blastulae have approximately twice the excess density of blastulae of D. excentricus (data calculated from embryonic sinking speeds in still water) (McDonald, 2004) , they also have a much smaller radius (approximately 50mm, as compared with 75-80mm). The magnitude of a blastula's passive stabilizing moment is proportional to its density, as well as to the distance separating its centers of buoyancy and gravity, which can be taken as proportional to the radius in these coeloblastulae (Grünbaum and Strathmann, 2003; Mogami et al., 2001 ) (see Eqn1). If the moment force exerted by flow on the swimmer (see Eqn2) exceeds the bodyforce moment that generates passive stability, the swimmer is rotated. We can therefore compare the relative resistance to turning of isometric embryos with similar ciliation by using the dimensionless expression: which simplifies to:
Because their differences in excess density and size are in counterpoise, D. excentricus and S. purpuratus blastulae should show similar passive stability in shear flow; S. purpuratus may be slightly more stable, as its excess density is twice that of D. excentricus, whereas its radius is greater than one-half that of D. excentricus. It follows that differences in transport outcomes of swimming in turbulence cannot be attributed to an obvious difference in passive stability.
If S. purpuratus possesses the same or slightly greater passive stability than D. excentricus blastulae, then it is likely then that swimmers of both species were turned from their passive, vertical orientations in these experiments. The microscale of shear was on the order of 1s -1 (Table1), and results of experiments in constant shear indicate that D. excentricus blastulae are turned from the vertical when shear approaches 0.26s -1 . Because the turning by shear of a passively stable swimmer is biased toward downwelling, any change in orientation increases the probability of transport into transient downwelling. This effect is heightened by increases in swimming speed; embryos will cross flow-lines faster. Strongylocentrotus purpuratus has a still-water swimming speed of 0.45mms -1 , compared with 0.22mms -1 in D. excentricus (measured at 10°C) (McDonald, 2004 ). This considerable difference in swimming speed at time of hatching likely contributed to the difference in the effect of swimming on their rates of upward transport in turbulence.
Results for vertical velocity and total speed of transport suggest that interspecific differences in embryo size and swimming speed could contribute to differences in the ecology of planktonic embryos. Turbulence that permits upward migration in early development for one echinoid species may cause the same stage in a related species to migrate downward, or it may reduce the upward transport that would result if embryos simply hatched at a later stage in development. Early swimming speeds may scale strongly with size in echinoids, with upward swimming speeds of smaller embryos significantly greater than speeds of larger embryos in a sample of northeastern Pacific species (McDonald, 2004) . If greater speed is not counterbalanced by greater passive stability, then one might anticipate a size dependency in the vertical distribution of planktonic embryos of different echinoid species. Size-dependent swimming performance would provide an alternative perspective on the role of egg size in development. Egg size is usually regarded as a proxy for nutritional content, as evolutionary changes in egg size are correlated with changes in mode of development (i.e. increased egg size indicates a shift away from planktotrophy). These and other studies of swimming embryos indicate that egg size could influence embryonic ecology, and therefore the evolution of development, via transport processes as well as nutritional mode (McDonald and Grünbaum, 2010) .
Assessing the full effects of interspecific differences in embryonic speed and stability on transport also requires knowledge of adult ecology and water-column structure. Embryos of broadcast-spawning species, such as these echinoderms, are mixed into different turbulence regimes depending upon parental habitat. Embryos from species spawning at depth may not encounter turbulence of the intensity employed in this study until later in development, when they have very different forms, whereas embryos of shallow-water species will contend with similar turbulence from the time they become motile. There could be a relationship between spawning habitat or depth and early embryonic swimming performance. In red abalone (Haliotis rufescens), for example, optimum swimming speed and fertilization success for sperm are achieved in flow conditions similar to those that characterize adult microhabitats (Riffell and Zimmer, 2007) . However, early embryos are likely to be dispersed away from the immediate vicinity of adult spawning grounds by the time they become motile (on the order of 20h after fertilization for temperate echinoderms) (e.g. Staver and Strathmann, 2002) , so differences in species' depth distributions may be more relevant to the question of adaptive differences in swimming performance. Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and D. excentricus do occupy quite different habitat types as adults, but both species are common at shallow depths (<30m).
Transport upwards and into warmer layers, where development times are shorter and food is more abundant, would seem an optimal outcome of swimming in planktotrophs. However, early characteristics of speed and stability are transitional. Embryos change in aspect and often ciliation pattern, and as they gastrulate their buoyancy may also alter. The most critical and general consequence of first swimming may be prevention of an early and disadvantageous return to the near-bottom environment.
Swimming in linear and non-linear shear
All experiments with shear simulated a flow environment that embryos encounter in low to moderate coastal turbulence (e10 . That early ciliary swimming provides some effective upward transport beyond this point is indicated by results from the experiment of D. excentricus blastulae swimming in turbulence, where energy dissipation was estimated at an order of magnitude higher. These results in laminar shear demonstrate that newly hatched D. excentricus blastulae do possess swimming stability under conditions they are likely to experience in nature.
Effects of shear on swimming speed were significant. Within the range of shear tested, greater shear significantly increased embryonic swimming speed (Figs5, 8) . The four non-linear shear treatments (Table3, Fig.6 ) overlapped in range of shear, but differed in rates of change in shear (Figs6, 7) . In addition to demonstrating a positive effect of shear on swimming speed, experimental results indicated that this effect was greater in treatments where the rate of change in shear (i.e. change in flow-velocity differential across the embryo per unit horizontal distance) was lower.
Different shear gradients may have led to differences in swimmers' experience. Echinoid blastulae swim in a helix of variable pitch; as embryos swim upwards, their experience of shear may remain constant, as in the linear shear fields of the first experiment, or it may change during the course of each horizontal excursion. In a steeply changing velocity gradient, these periodic horizontal excursions will result in a highly variable experience of shear, which could complicate ciliary coordination and reduce consistency in swimming speed, or disrupt swimming altogether. A relatively constant velocity gradient could minimize disruptions to swimming and result in more consistent swimming speeds.
A single mechanism might be responsible for shear effects on swimming speed and consistency. One hypothesis is that steep velocity gradients alter ciliary dynamics for these continuously ciliated embryos, increasing the power generated by individual cilia or increasing overall propulsive efficiency. With increasing shear, however, ciliary coordination (the coupling of recovery strokes among neighboring cilia) may be increasingly disrupted, resulting in variable performance and failure of swimming at sufficiently high shear. Beat pattern could also alter across the organism, with consequences for pitch of the swimming helix and, therefore, the rate of upward translation. If a limited disruption of ciliary coupling (e.g. Brennan, 1975; Blake and Sleigh, 1975) allows swimmers to attain greater speeds in moderate shear, swimming enhancement should be limited to a range of shear determined by the mechanical properties of the cilia, their length and spacing, and the curvature of the ciliated surface. Shear should have significant effects on swimming speed in a range of ciliated and flagellated planktonic organisms if the mechanism of swimming enhancement acts at the level of ciliary or flagellar coordination, or predictably affects the function of individual organelles. Chain-forming dinoflagellates demonstrate higher swimming speeds in laminar shear on the order of 1s -1 (KarpBoss et al., 2000) , similar to the sub-microscale shear conditions estimated for the turbulence that echinoid embryos experienced in this study. In addition, low shear (0.1s -1 ) has been shown to enhance swimming speed in H. rufescens sperm, whereas higher levels of shear (0.5s -1 and greater) reduced swimming speed (Riffell and Zimmer, 2007) .
Ecologically, optimal swimming performance may not be defined by speed. If moving upwards is beneficial for early embryos, then faster swimming could be useful, but the adaptive value of speed would diminish if it facilitated transport into downwelling over a range of commonly encountered energetic conditions. Variability in swimming speed observed at higher shear and in steeper shear gradients (Figs8, 9) may also have consequences for cohort vertical distribution. Stronger and more variable swimming performance in high-energy conditions will enhance spatial dispersal by contributing to physical diffusion, so that the vertical extent of dispersal could be greater because of swimming.
This discussion has focused on the interactions between flow environment and embryonic behavior that influence vertical migration. The near-ubiquity of rapid development to motility among broadcastspawning invertebrates raises the question of the adaptive value of swimming in early development. Considering the simplicity of the study organisms, upward swimming may have surprisingly complex consequences for migration, but migration in the plankton is only one possible outcome of swimming. The results of in situ experiments with advanced larval stages support the long-standing hypothesis that unprotected benthic development carries greater predation risk (e.g. Allen and McAlister, 2007) . The results reported here demonstrate that swimming at the time when embryos first become motile could effect transport away from the benthos. If swimming moves the most vulnerable developmental stages to safer depths, then that fundamental consequence of motility may explain the importance of rapid development of ciliary swimming in the evolution of planktonic development. (B)Analysis of means (each group mean tested against the wholesample mean; JMP v. 9.0) using transformed ranks indicates that the mean swimming speed in the highest shear-gradient bin was significantly lower than the whole-sample mean (P<0.05). LDL, lower decision limit; UDL, upper decision limit. (C)Analysis of means for variance (the ANOM version of Leveneʼs test; JMP v. 9.0) supports the observation that lower gradients in shear are associated with more consistent, less variable swimming speeds, while higher gradients result in greater variance in swimming speed. Mean variance increases across shear-gradient bins: the lowest bin shows significantly below-average variance in speed, and the highest bins show significant and near-significant increases in variance compared with the whole-sample mean of absolute deviations from the median (ADM).
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